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April 18, 2019: Weekly Update on Kalamazoo County Water Quality
KALAMAZOO, MI — A weekly news release will be sent on Thursdays at 4:00 p.m. with the latest information
surrounding all water quality related activities occurring within Kalamazoo County. Residents can also follow
www.facebook.com/KalamazooCountyHCS/ or visit www.kalcounty.com/hcs/pfasresponse.php.

Parchment/Cooper Township:
On April 9, 2019, Cooper Township held a community meeting at St. Mary’s Church. This community meeting
focused on municipal water extension and the Drinking Water Revolving Fund presented by The City of
Kalamazoo and MDEQ. The presentations from MDEQ and The City of Kalamazoo can be found at
www.kalcounty.com/hcs/pfasresponse.php.
The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) continues to oversee the Hydrogeologic
Investigation being done by Georgia Pacific and Tetra Tech into PFAS contamination of groundwater. MDEQ
and Tetra Tech have completed the Phase II monitoring well installation and sampling activities. Results have
started to come in and are included in the attached maps and data table. Additional results are still pending
and should be received within the next 2 weeks. Additional surface water sampling is also planned now that
ice is off the lagoons. Once all of the data is received Georgia-Pacific will be preparing and submitting a report
to the MDEQ summarizing the finding thus far of the Hydrogeologic Investigation activities. At that time the
MDEQ and Georgia-Pacific will meet to discuss potential data gaps and the proposed future investigation
activities. Attached are maps showing the study area, monitoring well locations and results from the
residential well, Phase I and Phase II well sampling.
Kalamazoo County has created a listserv that will be used to disseminate PFAS updates, newsletters and
routine communications to you instantly via email. If you would like to subscribe to this listserv please go to:
http://www.kalcounty.com/hcs/groundwater-listserv.htm
You will then be asked for your name and e-mail address. After submitting these you will be subscribed to the
listserv. The email addresses on the listserv are used for county purposes only and are not distributed to any
third parties. You may unsubscribe to the listserv at any time as every email you receive will include an easily
found option to unsubscribe.
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Parchment/Cooper Township Continued:
Additionally, regarding lead testing, residents can call the City of Parchment at 269-349-3785 or the City of
Kalamazoo at 269-337-8550 to have their water tested for lead and to receive a lead filter. For questions
about installing the lead filter, residents should call 269-337-8550.

Richland:
On April 11, 2019 Richland held a PFAS Community Meeting. This community meeting will included a
presentation from The City of Kalamazoo regarding municipal water extension and MDEQ Remedial
Investigation updates. The presentations from MDEQ and The City of Kalamazoo can be found at
www.kalcounty.com/hcs/pfasresponse.php.
The Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) continues to sample the recently installed
monitoring wells in the study area. MDEQ has started to receive results back from the monitoring well
sampling. Additional monitoring well sampling is planned for the next 2 weeks. Once all of the monitoring well
results are received the MDEQ will begin developing additional maps, cross sections and conceptual site
models to better understand the contamination and develop a strategy for additional investigation activities.
Residential well sampling in the expanded study area has also been completed. MDEQ collected 33 residential
well samples in this area and have received all of the results back. Preliminary review of the results looks very
positive as none of the samples exceeded the 70 ppt health advisory value. 30 out of the 33 residential
samples were non-detect. Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) and Kalamazoo
County Health & Community Services Department provided notification to these residents of the sampling,
and out of an abundance of caution, all residents in the expanded residential water well program area and
buffer zone have been offered PFAS filters. Proposed surface water sampling and irrigation well sampling
activities are planned for late Spring/early summer of 2019. Attached is a map showing the study area,
monitoring well locations and results from the residential and monitoring well sampling.
Kalamazoo County has created a listserv that will be used to disseminate PFAS updates, newsletters and
routine communications to you instantly via email. If you would like to subscribe to this listserv please go to:
http://www.kalcounty.com/hcs/groundwater-listserv.htm
You will then be asked for your name and e-mail address. After submitting these you will be subscribed to the
listserv. The email addresses on the listserv are used for county purposes only and are not distributed to any
third parties. You may unsubscribe to the listserv at any time as every email you receive will include an easily
found option to unsubscribe.
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###
Kalamazoo County Government
Health & Community Services Department
Like Kalamazoo County Health & Community Services
Follow us @KzooHealth
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